Society of Leadership Fellows, St George’s House, Windsor Castle

Leading in these times
Tuesday 14 July from 9.15am – 1pm via Zoom

Participants

Ariana Adjani
Leadership Fellow
Co-founder, Fine Treatment
A specialised healthcare and medical devices company

James Hakesley
Leadership Fellow
Co-founder and CEO, Cube Video
Award-winning video production and animation

Jarl Severn
Leadership Fellow
Managing Director, Owen Mumford
International medical devices group

Martin McCormack
Leadership Fellow
CEO, College of Anaesthesiologists of Ireland
Promoting excellence in patient care and safety in Anaesthesia and allied fields

Martyn Dadds
Leadership Fellow
Managing Director International, Crisis Prevention Institute
Providing workplace training in behaviour management for professionals worldwide

Michael Moszynski
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive Officer, LONDON Advertising
Award-winning global agency built for today

Steve Jacques
Leadership Fellow
Group Chief Executive, Key Assets Group
Global network of social enterprises
Will Pope  
Leadership Fellow  
A leader in environmental technologies, bioscience and health

Chris Blakeley  
Director and Facilitator of the Society of Leadership Fellows

Karen Stefanyszyn  
Director and Facilitator of the Society of Leadership Fellows

SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP FELLOWS,  
ST GEORGE’S HOUSE, WINDSOR CASTLE  
Leading in these times  
Thursday 16 July from 9.15am – 1pm via Zoom

Participants

Amanda Nobbs  
Leadership Fellow  
Local Government Boundary Commissioner for England, and Chair of the Marine Conservation Society

Charlotte Sweeney  
Leadership Fellow  
Thought leader and specialist in diversity and creating inclusive cultures

Chris Sivers  
Leadership Fellow  
Director of Children, Adults and Health, South Gloucestershire Council

Dannii Portsmouth  
Leadership Fellow  
Vice-President HR, PepsiCo Great Britain Ireland & Nordic  
Global food and beverage leader
Helen Wilson, Leadership Fellow
Head of Human Resources, The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

James Watson-O’Neill, Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, the Deaf Health charity, SignHealth
Social care, mental health, domestic abuse services in British Sign Language

JC Townend, Leadership Fellow
CEO, UK & Ireland – Lee Hecht Harrison Penna
A leading career transition and talent development company

Jonathan Heawood, Leadership Fellow
Executive Director, Public Interest News Foundation
Supporting independent news providers to tell the stories that matter

Jonny Palmer, Leadership Fellow
RAF Officer, Deputy Chair of Trustees for the Armed Forces’ Christian Union and Director of EP3 Property Ltd.

MOK O’Keeffe, Leadership Fellow
Founder at The Innovation Beehive
Releasing the creative potential of people at work

Sharon Davies, Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive at Young Enterprise
Equipping young people to discover, develop and celebrate their skills and potential

Chris Blakeley, Leadership Fellow
Director and Facilitator of the Society of Leadership Fellows

Karen Stefanyszyn, Leadership Fellow
Director and Facilitator, Society of Leadership Fellows

Please click here to go back to our Leadership Conversations page